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the new 16th edition of cunningham s has been thoroughly revised for the modern day anatomy student the language has been
simplified for easy understanding making this textbook ideal for students at undergraduate levels each dissection reflects
current medical school teaching and is now broken down into clear step by step instructions new learning features prepare
students for the dissection lab university examinations and clinical practice completely updated full colour artwork brings the
friendly explanations to life following a logical structure each chapter explains in a clear friendly manner the key knowledge
expected of students improved diagrams with clear labelling and full colour illustrate key anatomical features bringing the text
to life learning objectives introduce each dissection and clear step by step instructions make it easy to follow in the dissection
lab throughout the book new clinical application boxes and radiology images explain how anatomy relates to clinical medical
practice at the end of each part multiple choice questions allow students to quickly review their knowledge before checking the
answers in the appendix student friendly and richly illustrated this new edition of cunningham s brings expert anatomical
teaching to the modern day student of medicine dentistry and allied health sciences retaining the trustworthy authority of the
previous editions this sixteenth edition offers a contemporary account of this excellent practical anatomy book this book
teaches test managers what they need to know to achieve advanced skills in test estimation test planning test monitoring and
test control readers will learn how to define the overall testing goals and strategies for the systems being tested this hands on
exercise rich book provides experience with planning scheduling and tracking these tasks you ll be able to describe and
organize the necessary activities as well as learn to select acquire and assign adequate resources for testing tasks you ll learn
how to form organize and lead testing teams and master the organizing of communication among the members of the testing
teams and between the testing teams and all the other stakeholders additionally you ll learn how to justify decisions and
provide adequate reporting information where applicable with over thirty years of software and systems engineering
experience author rex black is president of rbcs is a leader in software hardware and systems testing and is the most prolific
author practicing in the field of software testing today he has published a dozen books on testing that have sold tens of
thousands of copies worldwide he is past president of the international software testing qualifications board istqb and a
director of the american software testing qualifications board astqb this book will help you prepare for the istqb advanced test
manager exam included are sample exam questions at the appropriate level of difficulty for most of the learning objectives
covered by the istqb advanced level syllabus the istqb certification program is the leading software tester certification program
in the world with about 300 000 certificate holders and a global presence in over 50 countries you can be confident in the value
and international stature that the advanced test manager certificate can offer you this second edition has been thoroughly
updated to reflect the new istqb advanced test manager 2012 syllabus and the latest istqb glossary this edition reflects rex
black s unique insights into these changes as he was one of the main participants in the istqb advanced level working group
reproduction of the original the works of robert louis stevenson swanston edition vol 2 by robert louis stevenson this volume
provides an examination of what is meant by the learning society and how it can contribute to the development of knowledge
and skills for employment and other areas of adult life psychodynamic psychotherapy in child and adolescent psychiatric clinics
covers topics in three major categories in two volumes of this series 1 approaches to specific conditions 2 special features in
working with children 3 research presented for the clinician specific conditions covered are anxiety trauma depression eating
disorders incipient borderline personality disorders and the medically ill youth special features include the various therapies in
psychodynamic psychotherapy play techniques use of boardgames perspectives on psychotropic medications for children
parent work family therapy and dyadic therapies research for clinicians includes neuroscience evidence base and
developmental perspectives oxford handbooks offer authoritative and up to date reviews of original research in a particular
subject area specially commissioned chapters from leading figures in the discipline give critical examinations of the progress
and direction of debates as well as a foundation for future research oxford handbooks provide scholars and graduate students
with compelling new perspectives upon a wide range of subjects in the humanities social sciences and sciences the adage those
who do not learn from history are doomed to repeat it is a powerful one for parents teachers and other professionals involved
with or interested in deaf individuals or the deaf community myths grown from ignorance have long dogged the field and faulty
assumptions and overgeneralizations have persisted despite contrary evidence a study of the history of deaf education reveals
patterns that have affected educational policy and legislation for deaf people around the world these patterns are related to
several themes critical to the chapters of this volume one such theme is the importance of parental involvement in raising and
educating deaf children another relates to how deaf people have taken an increasingly greater role in influencing their own
futures and places in society in published histories we see the longstanding conflicts through the centuries that pertain to sign
language and spoken communication philosophies as well as the contributions of the individuals who advocated alternative
strategies for teaching deaf children more recently investigators have recognized the need for a diverse approach to language
and language learning advances in technology cognitive science linguistics and the social sciences have alternately led and
followed changes in theory and practice resulting in a changing landscape for deaf and hard of hearing individuals and those
connected to them this second volume of the the oxford handbook of deaf studies language and education 2003 picks up where
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that first landmark volume left off describing those advances and offering readers the opportunity to understand the current
status of research in the field while recognizing the opportunities and challenges that lie ahead in volume 2 an international
group of contributing experts provide state of the art summaries intended for students practitioners and researchers not only
does it describe where we are it helps to chart courses for the future this collection of david h barlow s key papers are a
testimony to the collaborative research that he engendered and directed with associates who now stand with him at the
forefront of experimental psychopathology research and in the treatment of anxiety and related disorders his research on the
nature of anxiety and mood disorders resulted in new conceptualizations of etiology and classification this research led new
treatments for anxiety and related emotional disorders most notably a new transdiagnostic psychological approach that has
been positively evaluated and widely accepted clinical psychology will benefit from this collection of papers with connecting
commentary research today demands the application of sophisticated and powerful research tools fulfilling this need the oxford
handbook of quantitative methods is the complete tool box to deliver the most valid and generalizable answers to todays
complex research questions it is a one stop source for learning and reviewing current best practices in quantitative methods as
practiced in the social behavioral and educational sciences comprising two volumes this handbook covers a wealth of topics
related to quantitative research methods it begins with essential philosophical and ethical issues related to science and
quantitative research it then addresses core measurement topics before delving into the design of studies principal issues
related to modern estimation and mathematical modeling are also detailed topics in the handbook then segway into the realm
of statistical inference and modeling with chapters dedicated to classical approaches as well as modern latent variable
approaches numerous chapters associated with longitudinal data and more specialized techniques round out this broad
selection of topics comprehensive authoritative and user friendly this two volume set will be an indispensable resource for
serious researchers across the social behavioral and educational sciences no detailed description available for clinical
biochemistry curtius v 2 cbpm e book stressing the historical and theological significance of pivotal figures and movements
william baird guides the reader through intriguing developments and critical interpretation of the new testament from its
beginnings in deism through the watershed of the tubingen school familiar figures appear in a new light and important
previously forgotten stages of the journey emerge baird gives attention to the biographical and cultural setting of persons and
approaches affording both beginning student and seasoned scholar an authoritative account that is useful for orientation as
well as research the legal consequence of the superior orders defense has long been debated as one of the major problems in
international criminal law several controversial issues such as the immunity of the state the absolute character of military
discipline and immunity on the grounds of mistake of law and or coercion have been complexly interwoven in the debates the
execution of illegal orders and international criminal responsibility provides a comprehensive portrait of the relevant debates
at the international level up to the present analyzes the conflicting views and shows the significance of the development of
international rules for the superior orders defense as well as the implication of the fact that issues concerning some detailed or
related rules have been left unresolved this study presents to present a new standpoint not only on dealing with the problem of
the superior orders defense but also on reconsidering the international stipulation of rulemaking with regard to criminal
matters vols for 1871 76 1913 14 include an extra number the christmas bookseller separately paged and not included in the
consecutive numbering of the regular series this volume as the seventh of the series medicinal and aromatic plants of the world
deals with the medicinal and aromatic plant maps treasures of the so called southern cone the three southernmost countries
argentina chile and uruguay of south america similarly to the previous volumes of the series the main focus is to collect and
provide information on major aspects of botany traditional usage chemistry production collection practices trade and utilization
of this specific group of plants the contributors who are recognized professionals and specialist of the domain have collected
and present state of the art information on 41 species most of these are not only of interest from the scientific point of view but
hold also a potential for the prospective utilization of the decreasing occasionally overexploited endangered medicinal plant
resources of this huge continent the book is expected to serve as a source of information also on some less known or less
studied species as such the volume is expected to support future research and public health professionals this book of
proceedings presents the latest thinking and research in the rapidly evolving world of architecture and sustainable
development through 255 selected papers by authors coming from over 60 countries a national faculty member for the
veterans administration and college professor distills three decades of experience in understanding and treating the medical
and psychiatric traumas of veterans of the vietnam war and the gulf war and draws implications the two volumes of the
archaeology of medieval europe together comprise the first complete account of medieval archaeology across the continent
this ground breaking set will enable readers to track the development of different cultures and regions over the 800 years that
formed the europe we have today in addition to revealing the process of europeanisation within its shared intellectual and
technical inheritance the complete work provides an opportunity for demonstrating the differences that were inevitably
present across the continent from iceland to sicily and portugal to finland these proceedings represent the work of contributors
to the 24th european conference on knowledge management eckm 2023 hosted by iscte instituto universitário de lisboa
portugal on 7 8 september 2023 the conference chair is prof florinda matos and the programme chair is prof Álvaro rosa both
from iscte business school iscte instituto universitário de lisboa portugal eckm is now a well established event on the academic
research calendar and now in its 24th year the key aim remains the opportunity for participants to share ideas and meet the
people who hold them the scope of papers will ensure an interesting two days the subjects covered illustrate the wide range of
topics that fall into this important and ever growing area of research the opening keynote presentation is given by professor
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leif edvinsson on the topic of intellectual capital as a missed value the second day of the conference will open with an address
by professor noboru konno from tama graduate school and keio university japan who will talk about society 5 0 knowledge and
conceptual capability and professor jay liebowitz who will talk about digital transformation for the university of the future with
an initial submission of 350 abstracts after the double blind peer review process there are 184 academic research papers 11
phd research papers 1 masters research paper 4 non academic papers and 11 work in progress papers published in these
conference proceedings these papers represent research from australia austria brazil bulgaria canada chile china colombia
cyprus czech republic denmark finland france germany greece hungary india iran iraq ireland israel italy japan jordan
kazakhstan kuwait latvia lithuania malaysia méxico morocco netherlands norway palestine peru philippines poland portugal
romania south africa spain sweden switzerland taiwan thailand tunisia uk united arab emirates and the usa this major new
series reproduces an authoritative selection of the most significant articles in different areas of psychology it focuses in
particular on influential articles which are not found in other similar colelctions many of these articles are only available in
specialized journals and therfore are not accessible in every library this landmark series will make a contribution to
scholarship and teaching in psychology it will imorove access to important areas of literature which are difficult to locate even
in the archives of many libraries throughout the world important features in each book make the series an essential research
and reference tool including introductions written by the individual editors providing a lucid survey of difference branches of
psychology the pagination of the original articles has been deliberately retained to facilitate ease of reference a comprehensive
author and subject index guides the reader instantly to major and minor topics within the literature comprehensive an
overview of each disease condition with assessment diagnostic tests nursing care plan and discharge follow up plan presented
in brief which would enable the learner to study this book with great interest simple and clear simplified nursing care plans
would enable the students or nurses to comprehend the content in an easy manner this main feature of this book is that
nursing care plans are based on the steps of nursing process and soapie format and includes common conditions of maternal
neonatal and few gynaecological conditions of the women and neonate based on the revised undergraduate and postgraduate
nursing syllabus of indian nursing council this book has been scientifically designed and meticulously written keeping in view
the recent and updated advancements in the care of women and neonate with maternal and neonatal conditions



Cunningham's Manual of Practical Anatomy VOL 2 Thorax and Abdomen 2017-08-24 the new 16th edition of cunningham s has
been thoroughly revised for the modern day anatomy student the language has been simplified for easy understanding making
this textbook ideal for students at undergraduate levels each dissection reflects current medical school teaching and is now
broken down into clear step by step instructions new learning features prepare students for the dissection lab university
examinations and clinical practice completely updated full colour artwork brings the friendly explanations to life following a
logical structure each chapter explains in a clear friendly manner the key knowledge expected of students improved diagrams
with clear labelling and full colour illustrate key anatomical features bringing the text to life learning objectives introduce each
dissection and clear step by step instructions make it easy to follow in the dissection lab throughout the book new clinical
application boxes and radiology images explain how anatomy relates to clinical medical practice at the end of each part
multiple choice questions allow students to quickly review their knowledge before checking the answers in the appendix
student friendly and richly illustrated this new edition of cunningham s brings expert anatomical teaching to the modern day
student of medicine dentistry and allied health sciences retaining the trustworthy authority of the previous editions this
sixteenth edition offers a contemporary account of this excellent practical anatomy book
Manpower Development: Education and Training. Revised Edition 1980 this book teaches test managers what they need
to know to achieve advanced skills in test estimation test planning test monitoring and test control readers will learn how to
define the overall testing goals and strategies for the systems being tested this hands on exercise rich book provides
experience with planning scheduling and tracking these tasks you ll be able to describe and organize the necessary activities
as well as learn to select acquire and assign adequate resources for testing tasks you ll learn how to form organize and lead
testing teams and master the organizing of communication among the members of the testing teams and between the testing
teams and all the other stakeholders additionally you ll learn how to justify decisions and provide adequate reporting
information where applicable with over thirty years of software and systems engineering experience author rex black is
president of rbcs is a leader in software hardware and systems testing and is the most prolific author practicing in the field of
software testing today he has published a dozen books on testing that have sold tens of thousands of copies worldwide he is
past president of the international software testing qualifications board istqb and a director of the american software testing
qualifications board astqb this book will help you prepare for the istqb advanced test manager exam included are sample exam
questions at the appropriate level of difficulty for most of the learning objectives covered by the istqb advanced level syllabus
the istqb certification program is the leading software tester certification program in the world with about 300 000 certificate
holders and a global presence in over 50 countries you can be confident in the value and international stature that the
advanced test manager certificate can offer you this second edition has been thoroughly updated to reflect the new istqb
advanced test manager 2012 syllabus and the latest istqb glossary this edition reflects rex black s unique insights into these
changes as he was one of the main participants in the istqb advanced level working group
Manual of Analytical Methods: Analysis of ores ; vol. 2. pt. 1. Analysis of refined materials and by-products ; vol. 2.
pt. 2. Analysis of refined materials and by-products ; vol. 3. Analysis of purified materials (missing) 1946
reproduction of the original the works of robert louis stevenson swanston edition vol 2 by robert louis stevenson
American Military History, Vol. 2, The United States Army in a Global Era, 1917--2003, 2005 2006 this volume provides an
examination of what is meant by the learning society and how it can contribute to the development of knowledge and skills for
employment and other areas of adult life
Advanced Software Testing - Vol. 2, 2nd Edition 2014-09-12 psychodynamic psychotherapy in child and adolescent
psychiatric clinics covers topics in three major categories in two volumes of this series 1 approaches to specific conditions 2
special features in working with children 3 research presented for the clinician specific conditions covered are anxiety trauma
depression eating disorders incipient borderline personality disorders and the medically ill youth special features include the
various therapies in psychodynamic psychotherapy play techniques use of boardgames perspectives on psychotropic
medications for children parent work family therapy and dyadic therapies research for clinicians includes neuroscience
evidence base and developmental perspectives
The Works of Robert Louis Stevenson - Swanston Edition Vol. 2 2020-08-13 oxford handbooks offer authoritative and up to date
reviews of original research in a particular subject area specially commissioned chapters from leading figures in the discipline
give critical examinations of the progress and direction of debates as well as a foundation for future research oxford handbooks
provide scholars and graduate students with compelling new perspectives upon a wide range of subjects in the humanities
social sciences and sciences the adage those who do not learn from history are doomed to repeat it is a powerful one for
parents teachers and other professionals involved with or interested in deaf individuals or the deaf community myths grown
from ignorance have long dogged the field and faulty assumptions and overgeneralizations have persisted despite contrary
evidence a study of the history of deaf education reveals patterns that have affected educational policy and legislation for deaf
people around the world these patterns are related to several themes critical to the chapters of this volume one such theme is
the importance of parental involvement in raising and educating deaf children another relates to how deaf people have taken
an increasingly greater role in influencing their own futures and places in society in published histories we see the
longstanding conflicts through the centuries that pertain to sign language and spoken communication philosophies as well as
the contributions of the individuals who advocated alternative strategies for teaching deaf children more recently investigators
have recognized the need for a diverse approach to language and language learning advances in technology cognitive science



linguistics and the social sciences have alternately led and followed changes in theory and practice resulting in a changing
landscape for deaf and hard of hearing individuals and those connected to them this second volume of the the oxford handbook
of deaf studies language and education 2003 picks up where that first landmark volume left off describing those advances and
offering readers the opportunity to understand the current status of research in the field while recognizing the opportunities
and challenges that lie ahead in volume 2 an international group of contributing experts provide state of the art summaries
intended for students practitioners and researchers not only does it describe where we are it helps to chart courses for the
future
The School newspaper Vol. [2 issues of vols. 31 and 32]. 1876 this collection of david h barlow s key papers are a
testimony to the collaborative research that he engendered and directed with associates who now stand with him at the
forefront of experimental psychopathology research and in the treatment of anxiety and related disorders his research on the
nature of anxiety and mood disorders resulted in new conceptualizations of etiology and classification this research led new
treatments for anxiety and related emotional disorders most notably a new transdiagnostic psychological approach that has
been positively evaluated and widely accepted clinical psychology will benefit from this collection of papers with connecting
commentary
Australian Corporations &amp;amp; Securities Legislation, 2012, Vol 2 2000-11-06 research today demands the
application of sophisticated and powerful research tools fulfilling this need the oxford handbook of quantitative methods is the
complete tool box to deliver the most valid and generalizable answers to todays complex research questions it is a one stop
source for learning and reviewing current best practices in quantitative methods as practiced in the social behavioral and
educational sciences comprising two volumes this handbook covers a wealth of topics related to quantitative research methods
it begins with essential philosophical and ethical issues related to science and quantitative research it then addresses core
measurement topics before delving into the design of studies principal issues related to modern estimation and mathematical
modeling are also detailed topics in the handbook then segway into the realm of statistical inference and modeling with
chapters dedicated to classical approaches as well as modern latent variable approaches numerous chapters associated with
longitudinal data and more specialized techniques round out this broad selection of topics comprehensive authoritative and
user friendly this two volume set will be an indispensable resource for serious researchers across the social behavioral and
educational sciences
Differing Visions of a Learning Society Vol 2 1975 no detailed description available for clinical biochemistry curtius v 2 cbpm e
book
International Congress on Automotive Safety. 3rd. Proceedings. Vol. 2 2013-04-11 stressing the historical and theological
significance of pivotal figures and movements william baird guides the reader through intriguing developments and critical
interpretation of the new testament from its beginnings in deism through the watershed of the tubingen school familiar figures
appear in a new light and important previously forgotten stages of the journey emerge baird gives attention to the biographical
and cultural setting of persons and approaches affording both beginning student and seasoned scholar an authoritative
account that is useful for orientation as well as research
Psychodynamic Treatment Approaches to Psychopathology, vol 2, An Issue of Child and Adolescent Psychiatric
Clinics of North America, 2010-05-28 the legal consequence of the superior orders defense has long been debated as one of
the major problems in international criminal law several controversial issues such as the immunity of the state the absolute
character of military discipline and immunity on the grounds of mistake of law and or coercion have been complexly
interwoven in the debates the execution of illegal orders and international criminal responsibility provides a comprehensive
portrait of the relevant debates at the international level up to the present analyzes the conflicting views and shows the
significance of the development of international rules for the superior orders defense as well as the implication of the fact that
issues concerning some detailed or related rules have been left unresolved this study presents to present a new standpoint not
only on dealing with the problem of the superior orders defense but also on reconsidering the international stipulation of
rulemaking with regard to criminal matters
The Oxford Handbook of Deaf Studies, Language, and Education 2018-10-24 vols for 1871 76 1913 14 include an extra number
the christmas bookseller separately paged and not included in the consecutive numbering of the regular series
The Neurotic Paradox, Vol 2 2013-02-01 this volume as the seventh of the series medicinal and aromatic plants of the world
deals with the medicinal and aromatic plant maps treasures of the so called southern cone the three southernmost countries
argentina chile and uruguay of south america similarly to the previous volumes of the series the main focus is to collect and
provide information on major aspects of botany traditional usage chemistry production collection practices trade and utilization
of this specific group of plants the contributors who are recognized professionals and specialist of the domain have collected
and present state of the art information on 41 species most of these are not only of interest from the scientific point of view but
hold also a potential for the prospective utilization of the decreasing occasionally overexploited endangered medicinal plant
resources of this huge continent the book is expected to serve as a source of information also on some less known or less
studied species as such the volume is expected to support future research and public health professionals
The Oxford Handbook of Quantitative Methods, Vol. 2: Statistical Analysis 1871 this book of proceedings presents the
latest thinking and research in the rapidly evolving world of architecture and sustainable development through 255 selected
papers by authors coming from over 60 countries



Publishers' circular and booksellers' record 1867 a national faculty member for the veterans administration and college
professor distills three decades of experience in understanding and treating the medical and psychiatric traumas of veterans of
the vietnam war and the gulf war and draws implications
Publishers' Circular and General Record of British and Foreign Literature, and Booksellers' Record 1870 the two
volumes of the archaeology of medieval europe together comprise the first complete account of medieval archaeology across
the continent this ground breaking set will enable readers to track the development of different cultures and regions over the
800 years that formed the europe we have today in addition to revealing the process of europeanisation within its shared
intellectual and technical inheritance the complete work provides an opportunity for demonstrating the differences that were
inevitably present across the continent from iceland to sicily and portugal to finland
The Publishers' Circular and General Record of British and Foreign Literature 1854 these proceedings represent the work of
contributors to the 24th european conference on knowledge management eckm 2023 hosted by iscte instituto universitário de
lisboa portugal on 7 8 september 2023 the conference chair is prof florinda matos and the programme chair is prof Álvaro rosa
both from iscte business school iscte instituto universitário de lisboa portugal eckm is now a well established event on the
academic research calendar and now in its 24th year the key aim remains the opportunity for participants to share ideas and
meet the people who hold them the scope of papers will ensure an interesting two days the subjects covered illustrate the wide
range of topics that fall into this important and ever growing area of research the opening keynote presentation is given by
professor leif edvinsson on the topic of intellectual capital as a missed value the second day of the conference will open with an
address by professor noboru konno from tama graduate school and keio university japan who will talk about society 5 0
knowledge and conceptual capability and professor jay liebowitz who will talk about digital transformation for the university of
the future with an initial submission of 350 abstracts after the double blind peer review process there are 184 academic
research papers 11 phd research papers 1 masters research paper 4 non academic papers and 11 work in progress papers
published in these conference proceedings these papers represent research from australia austria brazil bulgaria canada chile
china colombia cyprus czech republic denmark finland france germany greece hungary india iran iraq ireland israel italy japan
jordan kazakhstan kuwait latvia lithuania malaysia méxico morocco netherlands norway palestine peru philippines poland
portugal romania south africa spain sweden switzerland taiwan thailand tunisia uk united arab emirates and the usa
The Publishers' Circular 2018-12-03 this major new series reproduces an authoritative selection of the most significant articles
in different areas of psychology it focuses in particular on influential articles which are not found in other similar colelctions
many of these articles are only available in specialized journals and therfore are not accessible in every library this landmark
series will make a contribution to scholarship and teaching in psychology it will imorove access to important areas of literature
which are difficult to locate even in the archives of many libraries throughout the world important features in each book make
the series an essential research and reference tool including introductions written by the individual editors providing a lucid
survey of difference branches of psychology the pagination of the original articles has been deliberately retained to facilitate
ease of reference a comprehensive author and subject index guides the reader instantly to major and minor topics within the
literature
Clinical biochemistry. Principles and methods. Vol. 2 2009 comprehensive an overview of each disease condition with
assessment diagnostic tests nursing care plan and discharge follow up plan presented in brief which would enable the learner
to study this book with great interest simple and clear simplified nursing care plans would enable the students or nurses to
comprehend the content in an easy manner this main feature of this book is that nursing care plans are based on the steps of
nursing process and soapie format and includes common conditions of maternal neonatal and few gynaecological conditions of
the women and neonate based on the revised undergraduate and postgraduate nursing syllabus of indian nursing council this
book has been scientifically designed and meticulously written keeping in view the recent and updated advancements in the
care of women and neonate with maternal and neonatal conditions
Biopsychosocial Aspects of Health and Disease Vol. 2 1871
The History of Philosophy: Ancient philosophy.- Vol. 2. Modern philosophy 1977
A Subject Bibliography from Highway Safety Literature 1884
The Liverpool Medico-chirurgical Journal 2002-11-01
History of New Testament Research, Vol. 2 2011-11
Protection of Environment, Part 52, Vol. 2 of 2 2011-02-16
The Execution of Illegal Orders and International Criminal Responsibility 1873
The republican period.- Vol. 2. The imperial period 1861
Publisher and Bookseller 2021-04-15
Medicinal and Aromatic Plants of South America Vol. 2 2011-07
Architecture & Sustainable Development (vol.2) 2006
A Vietnam Trilogy, Vol. 2: Healing Journeys 2011-10-31
The Archaeology of Medieval Europe, Vol. 2 2023-09-07
ECKM 2023 24th European Conference on Knowledge Management Vol 2 1920
Annual Report of the Superintendent of Public Printing, Showing the Condition of the Public Printing and Binding 2001-04
The Baptist Encyclopedia - Vol. 2 1913



Annual Report of the Superintendent of Documents 1992-06
The Psychology of Gender (Vol. 2) 1917
Annual Report 2018-10-10
Nursing Care Planning Resource, Vol. 2: Maternal and Neonatal Health, First South Asia Edition 1976
Catalog of Copyright Entries. Third Series
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